Title Screen
The TAOAP goews behind some objects.
at the orange pipe (at the end), it cuts off the ground.
Somewhat bad LUIGIYOSHI112 pallette

Intro Cutscene
I can die FIX THIS

Mario's Camp 
"answers" is misspelled

Overworld 
cutoff at the top of the red river.
cutoff at the top edge near Bowser's Castle

World 8-1
First message seems like it should be punctated after "Mario."
Glitched squashed goomba GFX
BG pallette looks kinda bad.
Odd music glitch, whenever I pause (in any level) the music only continues playing when I pause, but if I hit a block, get hit, or collect a K coin, it resumes, this is difficult when dealing with P-switches.
The K coin before the midpoint has an unfair hit (you get hit by a bob-omb)
Blind jump RIGHT after the midpoint.
There are WAY too many Charlies (charlie is Chuck) in the cave cause ALOT of slowdown
your key GFX look odd
try using fadefix in some levels

World 8-2
this level tile looks odd on the OW
bad status bar pallette (all the green sprites, green koopas, green Yoshi, 1-up, are all yellow)
Bad muncher (SMB2 Plants) pallette
the bonus area (above the starting position) has a blind jump at the end.
I can cheat and fly over the level with the cape.
the area of pipes before the key and keyhole is VERY long and VERY boring, add stuff.
The shinesprite makes Mario walk into a wall for his goal walk, extend this.

Yellow switch
The switch palace is a house, is this intended. 
The message should say "your quest to beat Bowser" fix that part of the message.
World 9 pallette is HORRIBBLE 

World 8-Ghost House
in the entrance cutscene had bad pallettes on the clouds and ground.
in the ghost house, bad ground pallette
the blocks that look like little squares, I can break them but not break them.... When I hit them with an item or from beneath when I'm big, they shatter, but they are still solid.
when you press a P-switch the blue coins have a bad pallette
You might need a few more P-switch doors
The blind jump (to get the second K coin) it made the house too hard.
During the Big Boo fight, the throw blocks have bad pallette (sorta) some require a jump grab to get don't use glitches.
GLITCHED GOAL SPHERE the G S uses the Mushroom sprite GFX 

World 8-3
in the first room the breakable ground causes cutoff
in the underground area, I lost my Yoshi upon entering, and the FG initial position is too low, the red koopa at the beginning is unfair.
some areas you didn't connect the lava right (ex. where the skull raft falls away)
the brown blocks that are above the black stuff (to continue) cutoff the black stuff
cutoff ground before the goal (slight)
red stemmed Pirannnah Plants are BAD
Remove some Podoboos they get in the way.

World 8-A
at the beggining
bad mushroom stem pallettes
the K coin pallette is weird
the rope can cause a infinite grab glitch
the brown cement blocks have a bad pallette

World 8-4
Use this in the part of the Message: "Woah, how is it possible? Ice in Bowser's world?!" 
the light switch block has a bad pallette
the ? blocks and turn blocks had a bad pallette
the part where you SPAM red koopas causes WAY too much slowdown.
the first instance of the ice blue lava has slight cutoff.


